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BY MICHAEL BLOOD
Associated Press

A heavy police presence and
crowd control barricades greeted the
thousands of people of all ages and
races who flocked to Harlem today
for the Million Youth March rally.

About 3,000 police officers
were on hand. Some participants
said the sea of blue uniforms made
them angry. Rallygoers had to pass
through a maze of gray metal
barricades to gain access to the six-
block area along Malcolm X
Boulevard set aside for the rally,
which was a march in name only.

Kevin Johnson and his 9-year-
old son Kevin Jr., carried signs
saying "Jobs, not jail." But the
Harlem resident pointed to the
barricades and commented sadly,
"This is like being in jail."

~Please see 1~Marc'h on pag~e 5~~\Please see March on page 5

BY KAREN RUSSO
Associated Press

Before even cracking a book for grad school,
Jennifer Jensen has been handed one tough assignment:
competing with 67,000 other students to find a place to
live.

After she sent her check to graduate school, found
an apartment and packed her bags, she arrived in Boston
only to learn she was homeless.

Her apartment was rented out from under her, a result
of the tightest housing crunch in years.

In cities across the country, microscopic vacancy rates
and anti-student attitudes are forcing young scholars to
share apartments, try to get back into dormitories or even
camp out on campus.

Housing is so tight at the University of California at
Berkeley that one student rolled out a sleeping bag in a
Bay Area Rapid Transit district station. Another lived in
a van. At Stanford University, some students pitched tents
on campus to protest high rents.

Boston's 3 percent vacancy rate, the lowest in almost
15 years, has Jensen and other students scrambling for
housing before the semester begins.

"Loans for school are $22,000 a year and I'm gonna
have debts for the rest of my life," Jensen said. "I just
didn't realize it would be so hard to find somewhere to
live."

Some students are clamoring to live in dorms. But
Boston's 32 area colleges and universities cannot offer
the same housing guarantee as small liberal arts schools,
such as William College, which provide four years of
campus housing.

But students who opt out of Boston University's
housing system their sophomore year, maybe for a
cheaper apartment a few blocks away, have no way back
in. Nationally, rents rose 3.2 percent between June 1997
and June 1998, according to a National Multi Housing
Council report based on data from the U.S. Department
of Labor.

In cities with large student populations, rents rose
even faster.

In Berkeley, the average monthly rent now for a one-
bedroom apartment is $763, according to college housing
officials. A new law could drive those rents to more than
$1,000 in five months.

Rents in the Boston area, where students pay
anywhere from $800 to $1,400 for a one-bedroom,
increased an average of 4.3 percent during the year ending
in June. In San Francisco, during the same period, rents
went up 8.3 percent.
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Some blamed Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani for sending the brigade of
cops. Giuliani had billed the march
as a hate rally because of its
association with Khallid-Abdul
Muhammad, who has made anti-
Semitic and other racial slurs in the
past. Giuliani had tried to stop the
march but federal judges allowed it
to go on.

"I came because Giuliani said I
couldn't," one sign said.

Police estimated about 10,000
people would attend, while
organizers expected 50,000. As the
march began after noontime, only
three blocks of the area were filled.

Muhammad was dismissed as an

While organizers of the march expected 50,000 people, observers on hand found a smaller
number attending.

"Official Hotel of SUNYStony Brook Sports Teams!"'

pay more than the advertised rent, said Joan Tessier, owner
of Apartment Finders.

With a 1 percent vacancy rate in Burlington, Vt., rents
and property values continue to skyrocket by as much as
30 percent in the most popular areas near the University
of Vermont campus, a study by a South Burlington real
estate consultant found.

And in Seattle, the vacancy rate has dropped to 2
percent, according to the Student Housing Office at the
University of Washington. At this time last year, the office
was receiving between 30 and 40 listings a day. Now, an
average day brings only 14 listings. At the same time,
rents for studios and one-bedroom apartments, which
range from $550-$700, are going up an average of $100.

That's forcing many students to share places or try
to get back into dorms. "Our school doesn't start until
the end of September, so a lot of problems haven't gotten
that bad yet," said Alysia Madsen, a University of
Washington student. "But in about three weeks students
will start to freak out."

For students who want to pay about $750 for a studio,
said Adam Brown of Re/Max Group on Newbury Street,
"We maybe only have two things to show them in their
range."

And realtors say landlords cannot get beyond the
party image of undergrads depicted in the film "Animal
House." They often even reject graduate students because
their notorious late-night study habits may disturb
professional residents.

Even if students can afford to spend $2,000 to $3,000
a month for rent, most landlords only want to rent to
professionals, said Brown. Realtors say some wealthy
students send professionals in their place to rent
apartments for them because they know a landlord might
turn them away.

Even in small cities, students face a crunch.
Landlords in Burlington, Vt., where a one-bedroom

averages about $660, say it's not uncommon to receive
50 phone calls the first day an apartment is advertised.
Demand is so great that prospective tenants will offer to
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Youth March Rally Held in NY( 3.

Housing Crisis for Students Across U.S.D

*FREE local phone calls *FREE Health Club Membership *Free HBO & CNN
*New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms
*Meeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Rooms
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BY JOEL STASHENKO
Associated Press

Continued from page 3
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! "Albany likes to do things to us they
think are in our best interests," Kruly
said. "We complain a lot about unfunded
state mandates. This is sort of like a
negative mandate. This istaking away
resources we would otherwise use to pay
for the mandates that they would like to
impose on us."'

The financial hit is similar in the
much smaller- county -of Tompkins,
which is home to Cornell University,
Ithaca College and a community
college. College students make up more
than a third of the county's 94,000
residents.

The loss of textbook sales taxes
will cost the county about $459,000 a
year, with smaller amounts being lost
by its local governments.

"That's gone forever," interim
County Administrator Cathy West
said. "For us, that's the equivalent of
about a 2.5 percent property tax
increase."

The county will not raise taxes to-
make up the difference. But it is
looking at the services it currently
provides and "whether or not we
should be continuing to provide all the
services that we do," she said. There
has also been the promise of some
state distressed counties aid in January
to help make up the gap, West said.

Onondaga County's chief fiscal
officer, Joe Mareane, voiced a
complaint also heard from many of the
county-- budgeters: Counties should
have been given the option of
continuing to charge local sales taxes
on textbooks. Thie state will rescind its
4 percent sales tax on some clothing

items beginning Dec. 1, 1999, but it is
giving counties the choice of opting
in or out of that tax-cut initiative.

"This exemption caught us, and I
believe most counties, by surprise,"
Mareane said. "We simply' were told,
'You are losing this source of
income."'

In all, the state Department of
Taxation and Finance estimates that
counties around the state will lose $25
million a year in revenue through the
textbook tax elimination.

"It's very onerous," Ken Cranell
of the state Association of Counties
said. "It's clearly an unfunded
mandate when the state takes away a
county sales tax with no say by the
counties."

State Assemblyman Sam Hoyt, a
Buffalo Democrat and an early
sponsor of the legislation rescinding
the textbook tax, said counties and
other communities which got textbook
tax revenue will make out better in the
long run.

"I think it is shortsighted to simply
say it is a negative," Hoyt said. "I
honestly think that many of these kids
that are going to experience the
savings are going to have discretionary
income that they will be able to spend
within the communities, within the
counties. I think it is going to turn
itself over and be a positive for the
counties in the long run."

Joel Stashenko is Capitol Editor
for TheAssociated Press in Albany. He
can be reached at P.O. Box 7165,
Capitol Station, Albany, N.YX, 12224.

The purpose of any institute of
higher learning is noble, but colleges are
also big-budget ventures which have big
financial impacts on their communities.

As students return to schools across
the state for the fall 1998 semester,
counties are finding out about one aspect
of that economic impact that many have
previously taken for granted.

New York state has rescinded its 4
percent sales tax on college textbooks
and decreed that counties must stop
charging the local sales taxes, generally
3 or 4 percent, on such transactions.

The issue is turning out to be a big-
budget loss for many college-filled
counties.

Erie County, for instance, has 12
colleges and some 50,000 full- and part-
time students. It calculates that its share
of the textbook sales tax amounted to
$1.4 million a year, half of which went
to the county coffers and the rest
distributed to every city, town, village
and school district in the county.

Like other fiscal officials, Erie
County Budget Director Ken Kruly said
the state-mandated tax revocation is
especially hard for counties because it
comes in the midst of their January-to-
December fiscal years. No county was
able to budget for it when formulating
its spending plans last autumn, he said.'

Erie County, in the midst of a three-
year freeze on county property taxes, is
scrambling to make up a hole of perhaps
$300,000 or more between now and the
end of the year, according to Kruly.

aide to Nation of Islam minister
Louis Farrakhan after a 1994 speech
in which he referred to Jews as
"bloodsuckers" and insulted Pope
John Paul II, homosexuals and
whites.

On Wednesday, he repeated the
"bloodsuckers" remark and accused
Jews of taking "tractor-trailer loa'ds
of -money out of our community on

aia dT ly- s t. e itjinto tieis,-
making it richer and'whiter.''

Fred Siegel, a professor at' N'ew
York's Cooper Union who has
written about racial relations in the
city, said Muhammad's heat'ed
rhetoric amounts to "an attempt to
r e i n s t ate the hth'eat of riot as- '-a
politica~tforce in the city." .'-"

"It -a direct challenge to the-
mayor, -'fid that makes it something
that can affect the larger dynamic of
the city," Siegel said.

The event, fashioned after the
1995 Million Man March in
Washington, D.C., was organized to
promote unity among young blacks,
encourage an end to gang violence
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At some points during Saturday's marcn, police in riot gear outnumberea participants.

Million Youth Movement in Atlanta,
which is backed by a coalition of
civil rights advocates including the
NAACP, the Nation of Islam and
Jesse Jackson's Rainbow/Push
Coalition. And Muhammad has been
widely denounced in the city by
leaders of all races, including
leading black politicians.

and ;:^champion government
reparations for descendants of
slaves.

Organizers once-predicted up to
3 million young people from as far
away as Los Angeles would attend
the four-hour rally.

But the event is competing for
attention this weekend with the

NY SateTax escnderIrk Cout 9

Cops Interupt Youth March



EMPLOYMENT _

$1250 FUNDRAISER Credit Card Fundraiser for student or-
ganizations. You've seen other groups doing it, now it's your
turn. One week is all it takes. NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO
obligation. Call for information today 1-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepts.comn

BABYSITTER NEEDED for two girls ages 4 & 7 insmy
Setauket home. Weekend evenings and one weekday after-
noon. $6 hr., Leave message 751-7036

.......... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W . :I .{ h

Part time, Edith minivan or station wagon for light dli.1very.
Will work with school hours. Call Joe 473-3623, 12 noon to 7
pm, except Tues.

General Office - 2 p/t positions. Available 9 - 1 & 1 - 5. Must
have knowledge of Windows 95 & Wordperfect 6.1. Smithtown
area. 360-8233

VOLUNTEERS WANTEDD

Campus Newspaper looking for enthusiastic writers interested
in covering campus events. If interested please callGina or
Peter at 632-6479.

FOR SALE
Catskill mountains -5 acres of land. Top of mountains, level,
wooded, secluded and surveyed. Must sell! No reasonable of-
fer refused. 666-8107, leave message.

- _SERVICES

FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent. Call 632-6479 or

come to Room 057 in the Student Union

Computer, P/T flexible hours. Exp. necessary. M.S. office,
Adobe, Photoshop, Quark, Etc. W. Babylon, call Mr. Muccio,
643-3555

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and counter help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person. Monday-Thursday after 3 pm at
the Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A Stony Brook

Waiters, waitresses, bus people needed. Fine dining restau-
rant. Experience necessary. Apply in person. Pentimento Res-
taurant, 93 Main St., Stony Brook. 1 mile from University. 689-
7755

Help wanted, part time for furniture store 928-3051

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS Valet parkers needed. M/F.
Days/nights. Weekends a must. Prefer to drive stick. Immedi-
ate openings. Please call 864-4694

TELEMARKETERS -no sales. Set appointments Mon-Thurs
5-9 $6.50 to start plus bonus. Pleasant atmosphere. Call 246"
8500. Ask for Ted.

FOR RENT

Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2 bathrooms, $750. Also ef-
ficiency studio $500 walk to all. Available immediately.
473-2499.

T̂ R AVE L

Spring Break '99 - Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!!! STS is
now hiring campus reps. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida. Call 800-648-4849 or apply online at
www.ststravel.com
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(BUY DIRECT & SAVE)

8-FUTONS Ha
Contemporary Home FurnishingsF

FUTON & FRAME $175 ... .....

..... BE-:i - - TU ID NT. T- ...... ... .- i*.. .. .. ......^
*FREE DELIVERY * l l. X:
UP TO 10 MILES * -iiiiiiiGsA

*FUTONS -PILLOWS .. ...... ii tii
-BEAN BEAGS
-DINETE SETS 1500 MAIN STREET
*WALL UNITS PORT JEFFERSON,
-ACCESSORIES ETC... . . v PT
-OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM NY 11777
*WE SHIP ANYWHERE (516) 928-3051
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Visit us on the Internet at wwwtiaa-cref.org

r r

Ensuring the fuxture
HB ~for those who shape it."

-DALBAR, Inc., 1997 Defined Contribution Exellence Rating.S. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. CREF certificates and interests
in the TIAA Real Estate Account are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information, includ-

ing charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. 8/98
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AI iLUTIUS NrE1EDED High scores in math or verbal re-
quired. Make your own hours. Good Pay. Transportation re-
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST

-MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY

CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.

5 m "I/ountain Bike Specialist
% BIVIBMX Pro ShoD
[Free Assembly & 1 Year Free Service On All New Bikes |

Expert Repairs On All Makes & Models
AIthorb y ft i Pale Open 7 Days - Lay-A-Way

Fisher * Shwinn * Mongoose . Phone Orders AcceptedW*Free Agent * (Giant -Jamis *-3 -7 5
g #PHARO- Many More 736-7755
iysP FinanTn9Avaable No 1070 Middle Country Rd., Selden Ji~P~lser.~m A_ AMey Down

NEVER PAY FOR INTERNET
ACCESS AGAIN!!

Freewwweb Software: $99.95 (one-
time connection fee: $19.95).

Send check or money order for
$99.95 to Stratus Company,

Box 428, Sound Beach, NY 11789,
- or call

(516) 744-6090.
INTERNET ACCESS WITH NO
MONTHLY CHANGES EVER!!!

W7\ |h en it comes to planning a comfort-

able future, America's best and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.

With over $230 billion in assets under

management, we're the world's largest

retirement system, the nation's leader in

customer satisfaction,'' and the overwhelm-

ing choice of people in education, research,

and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count On

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro-

duced intelligent solutions to America's long-

term planning needs. We pioneered the

portable pension, invented the variable

annuity, and popularized the very concept

of stock investing for retirement. In fact,

we manage the largest stock account in the

world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you

achieve even more of your financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to
mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the world's pre-

mier retirement organization, talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to
one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.
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* After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.

e After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
Alternatives to abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-0066 or 554-4144

To place a classified ad, call 632-6480
Ask for Frank

. Free Gift fe1|0%- 50% t
'O w/ Suny /ID ebT W wEds A off selected

$5.00 Min. \aelyIS merchandiser
, Purchase 9 , I - w/Suny ID -

I have been alive for 8 weeks.

* After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat.
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ISLAND- STORAGE INC.

Visit Our
Web Site At

www.islandstorage.com

FREE LOCAL PICK-UP
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS * BUSINESS * SALES PERSON *
STUDENTS * CONTR1ACTORS PROFESSIONALS

I
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* RECORD STORAGE RECORD MANAGEMENT
· Your Lock - Your Key e Sizes 5x5 To 10x20
@ Rentals (Monthly/Yearly) @ Advance Payment Discounts
* Resident Manager - Surveillance Camera
* Outdoor Storage * Insurance Available
* Fax/Copy Service * Shipping/Receiving Svces
C Ground Level Units For Easy Access
C Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler System
* Locks, Boxes& Packing Supplies Available
C Free Wood Pallets -S Str1119 Sto es
* Open 7 DAYS A WEEK s s
* Office: Monday- Friday 9AM -5PM 444 0065

Saturday & Sunday 10AM - 2PMI FAX: 246-6422
* Gate: 24 HRS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK ' | j

,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... ......... .$Z:X ....................

171 North Belle Meade Rd * East Setauket, NY 11733 .TL
(Located In Stony Brook Technology Center *3/4 Mile N. of Rte. 347)

-FREE 1/2 Time

.BUFFET
Touch Down Shots

Givaways and Promotions
Sponsored By

SPONSORED
- BY

nilhehQQ h CBeIR
$3 - 22oz. Foster Pints

$5 Molson Miller Buck-

25¢ Wings Throughout Game e $1 Shots Throughout Game

Ladies Drink Free! .9/3 Live Music by
9-12

Guys enjoy $2 Molsons
r mm am mm cm ma mm mm E

-FREE ADMISSICON l
I for Ladies 9 -12 I
1 ' I

F RIDAY i
Don't Miss Our Monster Friday Happy

Hour!
2-fers 3 - 8 & Free BBQ

Music by The Two of Us - BUT YOU CAN'T LEAVE YET BE-

CAUSE
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NEW! University Sub & Grill orders

PacrKf Nnch
Stoy Bgroot, NY

1095 /r. 25A STONY BROOK
(516) 751-9734

Sl

Cards Extensive General
~- - Reading Section

'oils Y.>.
t aTTTrnrw

jBOOKSTORE
*-~ ~ In the Lower Level of the

Frank Melville Building
Amplrk parking is available in the Student Union Lot

LS FOR EVERYONE!
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